REVISED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING AGENDA
TVF&R Command and Business Operations Center
11945 S.W. 70th Avenue, Tigard, Oregon
Tuesday, April 7, 2014
6:00 P.M.

SPECIAL SESSION
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

III.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Intergovernmental Agreement for ALS EMS Integration in Clackamas County *
- Chief Duyck

IV. ITEMS NOT LISTED ON THE AGENDA

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Pursuant to ORS 192.660(4), representatives of the news media are specifically directed not
to report on any of the deliberations during the executive session, except to state the
general subject of the session as previously announced.

* Requires Action

CALL TO ORDER

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

NEW BUSINESS

AGENDA ITEM
TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
Tigard, Oregon

SUBJECT:

IGA for ALS EMS Integration in
Clackamas County

FOR AGENDA OF:

April 7, 2014

APPROVED FOR AGENDA:

Fire Chief Mike Duyck

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: EMS

PROCEEDING:

Discussion and Approval

DATE SUBMITTED:

April 1, 2014

CLEARANCES:

Fire Chief’s Office

EXHIBITS:

IGA document

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED: -0-

AMOUNT
BUDGETED: ($48,013)

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED: -0-

BACKGROUND:
The District’s current Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with Clackamas County on advanced life
support emergency medical services integration will expire May 1, 2014. The District has negotiated an
updated IGA to reflect the changes made in the County’s ambulance contract and further the District’s
goal of EMS system integration.
District EMS response generates a recognized system savings within the portion of Clackamas County
served by TVF&R. Per this IGA, $48,013 per year is returned to the District in return for its efforts.
This is a five year agreement (May 1, 2014 to May 1, 2019) to match the current ambulance contract
with Clackamas County. The District-approved IGA must be received by Clackamas County by April
15, 2014, in order to make the April 22, 2014, Board of County Commissioner’s agenda.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff is seeking authorization from the Board to allow the Fire Chief or designee to enter into the
updated intergovernmental agreement with Clackamas County.
Proposed motion:
“I move to allow the Fire Chief or designee to enter into the May 1, 2014 Intergovernmental Agreement
with Clackamas County.”

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT for
ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SYSTEM
INTEGRATION
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between Clackamas County,
hereinafter referred to as "County," and Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue, hereinafter
referred to as "Agency," which are political subdivisions of the State of Oregon.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Oregon law requires counties to develop a plan relating to the need for
coordination of ambulance services and to establish ambulance service areas (ASAs),
WHEREAS, Clackamas County adopted an Ambulance Service Area Plan on July 12,
2012, and the Oregon Health Division approved the Plan, and
WHEREAS, said Ambulance Service Plan established the County’s desire to encourage
effective partnerships in the emergency medical services system, recognizing the
contribution of advanced life support (ALS) first response services delivered by fire
service agencies, and regulating those services, and
WHEREAS, the County and the Agency have determined that an overall system design
that considers an integrated advanced life support system provides the best opportunity
for improving patient outcomes, reducing unnecessarily duplicated resources within the
emergency medical services (EMS system), absorbing growth in call volume and
population, lowering cost, and meeting performance standards, and
WHEREAS, the Agency’s contractual commitment to meet response time standards in
the delivery of medical first response services will allow a reduction in ambulance
response time requirements, thereby generating anticipated cost savings which will be
shared with Agency in order to compensate it for a portion of the costs it bears for
providing medical first response services, and
WHEREAS the County recognizes the importance of having uniform agreements
between it and multiple fire service agencies within the County for ALS services
integrated into the ambulance response system, and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest for the Agency and the County to enter into this
agreement, the Agency and the County hereby agree as follows.

1. DEFINITIONS
1.1. "Ambulance Provider" or "Ambulance Service Provider" means a licensed
ambulance service that responds to 9-1-1 dispatched calls or provides prearranged non-emergency transfers or emergency or non-emergency interfacility transfers.
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1.2. "ALS Unit" means an ambulance or fire vehicle staffed and equipped to
provide advanced life support.
1.3. "Contract Service Area" means the area within the Clackamas Ambulance
Service Area that is either within the geographical limits of the Agency, or is
an area outside the Agency’s geographical limits in which it has agreed to
provide emergency medical response services.
1.4. "Contractor" means the entity with which County has entered a contract as
the exclusive provider of emergency ground ambulance service within the
Clackamas ASA. Contractor is not a Participating Provider.
1.5. "Coordinated Zone" means an ambulance response time zone where a fire
agency which is a Participating Provider has agreed with the County to
provide emergency medical response meeting the County’s response time
standards.
1.6. "Cost Savings" means the expense which the Contractor is able to avoid
because of the reduction of staffed ambulance units made possible by the
Participating Providers’ services pursuant to intergovernmental agreement
with the County.
1.7. "Emergency Call" means a Priority 1 Call or a Priority 2 Call.
1.8. "Hardship Relief" means that portion of the Cost Savings that is allocated and
approved by the County for payment of the ambulance bills of Contractor’s
customers who are unable to pay their bills due to financial hardship.
1.9. "Participating Providers" refers to those fire service agencies (fire districts or
fire departments) with a contractual agreement with County that allows the
County to use the fire agency to modify Contractor’s ambulance response
time requirements. Agency becomes a Participating Provider by entering this
intergovernmental agreement.
1.10. "Priority 1 Call" means a life-threatening emergency that would be identified
under the Medical Priority Dispatch System (MPDS) as a Charlie, Delta, or
Echo call. Certain types of Bravo calls may also be designated by the
Emergency Medical Services Medical Director (EMSMD) as Priority 1 calls.
1.11. "Priority 2 Call" means a non-life threatening emergency that would be
identified under the MPDS as an Alpha or Bravo call.
1.12. "Priority 3 Call" means a non-emergency call, or an emergency transport
from a healthcare facility that has clinical personnel and emergency
equipment available. A Priority 3 call would be identified under the MPDS as
either an Omega call or a 33 call. Some MPDS 33 calls have a priority lower
than Priority 3.
1.13. "System Enhancement" means any of the following, in such proportion as is
determined by the County after consideration of priority recommendations
made by the Participating Providers: reduction of rates for ambulance service,
hardship relief for customers unable to pay ambulance service bills,
emergency medical equipment, emergency medical service-related education,
and emergency medical service-related research and development.
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2. GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES OF AGENCY
2.1. SERVICES PROVIDED. Agency shall furnish to County the services,
equipment, and materials hereinafter set forth, including first response
paramedic services, in accordance with adopted medical protocols, within the
Contract Service Area. Agency shall:
2.1.1. Respond to all calls for emergency medical assistance within its
service area received from a 9-1-1 dispatch center.
2.1.2. Employ and manage field personnel (personnel performing services
shall remain employees of Agency, which shall bear all responsibility for
wages, benefits and workers’ compensation coverage).
2.1.3. Provide or contract for employee inservice training in accordance with
state and local guidelines.
2.1.4. Provide for all maintenance of, vehicles, on-board equipment, and
facilities used in performance of the work herein.
2.1.5. Furnish all fuel, lubricants, repairs, initial supply inventory and all
supplies (except those supplies replaced by ambulance Contractor).
2.1.6. Develop, negotiate, and maintain good working relationships with
other health care provider organizations and personnel.
2.1.7. Participate fully in the County quality improvement process, provide
special training to personnel found in need of special assistance in
specific skill or knowledge areas.
2.1.8. Maintain state and local vehicle permits, licenses and personnel
certifications.
2.1.9. Cause County Emergency Medical Services Medical Director
(EMSMD) and agency medical director policies to be properly
implemented in the field. Agencies shall take all reasonable steps to
ensure that knowledge gained during the quality improvement process
is routinely translated into improved field performance by way of
inservice training, amendments to standard operating guidelines,
newsletters, new employee orientation and other appropriate
procedures.
2.1.10. The services provided by Agency under this Agreement do not
include ambulance transport. Ambulance transport may be offered (1)
as a safety net when local ambulance resources are exhausted, (2) in
the event of a declared disaster or mass casualty incident, and (3) as a
subcontractor of Contractor.
2.2. MEDICAL OVERSIGHT. Agency agrees to participate with the County
EMSMD to regulate services within the service area. Agency may continue to
receive medical direction from a physician that it may designate. Agency’s
medical director will work closely with the EMSMD to integrate and improve
out-of-hospital medical care in the area. The Agency and its medical director
will participate in emergency physician’s advisory board (EPAB) to coordinate
medical director services.
2.3. PROTOCOLS. The Agency will use the regional protocols adopted by the
Protocol Development Committee and approved by the EMSMD.
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2.4. RESPONSE REQUIREMENTS. Agency will meet or exceed the response
times set forth in section four (4) of this Agreement.
2.5. DATA INTEGRATION. Participating Providers and the County will work
cooperatively to establish uniform county data points and other electronic data
sets, and to establish an integrated data reporting system and integrated data
cache for the County.
2.6. TRAINING, CERTIFICATION AND STAFFING. Minimum training and
certification requirements for personnel shall be at least equal to those
imposed on the Contractor. Each first response vehicle used to provide
services shall be staffed with a minimum of one EMT-Basic and one
Paramedic and be equipped as an ALS unit except as otherwise provided
herein.
2.6.1. First response vehicles used by Agency to provide services under this
agreement may be staffed by one Paramedic, without an accompanying
EMT-Basic, where the County has given prior written approval for a
single-paramedic car response program.
2.7. PRIORITY DISPATCH. Agency will cooperate with the implementation of
protocols for a Medical Priority Dispatch System (MPDS), including
modification of response time requirements.
3. COMPENSATION.
3.1. In consideration of the services, equipment, and materials furnished under this
Agreement, Agency shall receive the following as full compensation:
3.1.1. County shall make monthly payments to Agency based on the cost
savings attributable to reduction of staffed ambulance units by
Contractor ("Cost Savings") as they are received from Contractor. It is
understood that any further reductions will only be undertaken by
Contractor as it is able to do so consistent with its obligations to meet
response time standards.
3.1.2. Cost Savings were established as $363,737.00 per annum in the
proposal submitted to County by the Contractor in 2013 for the
continuation of the Coordinated Zone response time standards
beginning in May of 2014.
3.1.3. Cost Savings will be shared as follows:
60% to the Participating Providers ($218,242);
20% for System Enhancement ($72,747.40);
20% for Hardship Relief ($72,747.40).
3.1.4. Agency will receive 22% of the 60% share payable to the Participating
Providers collectively. County will remit Agency’s share of the Cost
Savings within 14 days of County’s receipt of the funds from Contractor.
3.2. County’s payments to Agency under this Agreement are subject to the receipt
of funds by County from Contractor. In the event that Contractor’s payments
attributable to these savings are not received by the County for any reason,
County is not responsible for the corresponding payments to Agency.
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4. PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS.
For purposes of determining levels of compensation under Section 3, and termination of
the contract for cause under paragraph 11.5, the parties have established the following
performance requirements:
4.1. Agency will provide 100 percent, 24-hour-per-day, coverage for all
emergency requests for medical assistance within the Contract Service Area.
Agency shall provide Advanced Life Support (ALS) medical response to all
requests for service within the service area; except as otherwise provided
herein.
4.2. Response Interval Definition. Response Intervals under this Agreement are
measured from the time call is dispatched by the public safety answering point
(hereinafter, “PSAP”) until the first Participating Provider medical unit, or
Contractor ALS unit, or other County-approved ALS responder, arrives at the
scene.
4.3. If an Agency unit fails to report an at the scene time, an alternate time from
the next communication may be used as the as the at scene time.
4.4. Response Time Requirements. Agency must operate its emergency medical
response under this Agreement so as to achieve 90% response time
compliance in each Zone every month, measured separately for Priority 1,
Priority 2, and Priority 3 calls. For example, to be in compliance for a Priority
1 response in the Urban Zone, Agency must place an ALS emergency
medical response unit on the scene of the Priority 1 call within eight minutes
and zero seconds (8:00). Ninety percent of calls in each Priority in each Zone
must meet the response time standard each month. County may combine
Priority 2 and Priority 3 calls for determining compliance and payment
reduction. Response time requirements are set forth below for Priority 1, 2 and
3 calls in each Zone.
Priority

Urban Zone
Response

Suburban Zone
Response

Rural Zone
Response

1

8:00

12:00

20:00

2

12:00

15:00

3

20:00

25:00

5. CONTRACT SERVICE AREA
The Contract Service Area consists of:
5.1. Those areas within the Agency’s boundaries within the Clackamas
Ambulance Service Area (ASA) as shown on the map attached hereto as
"Appendix A," and incorporated herein by reference, and
5.2. Those areas not within the boundaries of the Agency that it serves through
contract or agreement and that are within the Clackamas ASA.
5.3. Each Participating Provider may determine the method of response into
border areas and whether mutual or automatic aid responses between
Participating Providers may best meet response performance standards.
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Participating Providers shall attempt to have the closest appropriate unit
respond to each emergency event regardless of jurisdictional boundaries.
6. SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
6.1. A qualified first responder unit consists of the supplies and equipment
necessary to initiate immediate advanced life support interventions. The first
responder unit may be a fire response vehicle, or other such configuration as
approved by the County, and shall be staffed in accordance with section 2.6 of
this Agreement.
6.2. Supplies and equipment carried on first response vehicles will be generally
the same as Oregon Health Division supply and equipment requirements for
ambulances. The county and the participating agencies recognize that supply
and equipment differences will exist because of differences between transport
and first response functions. The Participating Providers will provide EMS
load lists to the County Medical Director.
6.3. County and the Participating Providers agree that, generally, standardizing
supplies and equipment is beneficial to County residents. The Participating
Providers will work toward creating common equipment lists, common supply
manufacturers, and common consumable items.
6.4. Participating Providers and the County will collaborate to establish equipment
standards for frequently used equipment such as backboards. Such
equipment will be used by ambulance personnel and by participating agencies
and may be owned by County.
6.4.1. County will require monthly reimbursement by the ambulance
Contractor of the cost of Agency’s consumable supplies used on
responses in which an ambulance transport resulted, at a rate
determined according to the County’s agreement with the Contractor.
7. DISASTER ASSISTANCE AND MASS CASUALTY INCIDENTS (MCIs)
7.1. Operations modified during periods of disaster assistance. During a disaster
appropriately declared by the local, state, or federal government, the
Participating Providers’ normal mode of operating will be modified in order to
provide services which are appropriate for the nature of the disaster and which
are consistent with local disaster plans and protocols. During such time
periods, Agency shall be exempted from response time performance
requirements until notified by the County Department of Health, Housing and
Human Services that disaster assistance may be terminated.
7.2. The County may modify response requirements for other situations, including
public health emergencies and mass casualty incidents that are beyond the
control of the agency, even if the emergency is not a declared disaster.
8. REPORTING
8.1. For each patient contacted, Agency personnel shall complete a Countyapproved patient report form.
8.2. The County and Agency will work cooperatively to develop the data reporting
structure. Agency shall submit data to the County in a form approved by
County. Agency shall provide a report each month, by the 19th day following
the end of the previous month, with the following information:
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8.2.1. all data requested for calculating response time compliance;
8.2.2. response time summary;
8.2.3. incidents of unit breakdown;
8.2.4. calls referred to other agencies; and
8.2.5. all calls for which the Agency is requesting an exclusion, correction,
or exception.
8.3. County has the right to audit and inspect records to verify accuracy of data
and to verify compliance with this agreement.
8.4. County will provide Agency with an annual accounting detailing the
expenditure of System Enhancement funds.
9. MUTUAL AID AMBULANCE SERVICE
Participating Providers may provide mutual aid ambulance service at the request of the
Contractor, in accordance with a mutual aid agreement. Contractor remains responsible
for ambulance response time standards. Participating Providers shall manage any
response to such mutual aid requests in a manner which does not jeopardize their ability
to render reliable ALS response time performance as required hereunder.
10. LONG-TERM SYSTEM CHANGES; EMS COUNCIL
10.1. The parties recognize that the EMS, technology, legal, and financial
environments are evolving. Over time, the EMS system may also evolve and
make the current system design obsolete. The parties agree that this contract
is based on the assumption that the EMS system will operate with the current
general structure. In the event of changes to the current structure (such as
significant dispatch system changes), the parties will meet and confer
regarding changes to the Agreement. This Agreement may be amended at
any time by the mutual agreement of the parties.
10.2. The EMS Council, which is established under the County’s ambulance
service plan, is expected to be involved regarding any changes taking place to
the EMS system. The EMS Council may establish subcommittees to address
particular issues or elements within the EMS system, including issues such as
the appropriation and use of System Enhancement funds by the County.
11. TERM OF AGREEMENT, RENEWAL, AND TERMINATION
11.1. Term. This Agreement will commence on May 1, 2014 and unless
terminated as provided herein, shall continue through May 1, 2019.
11.2. Renewal or Extension. This term of this Agreement may be renewed or
extended by mutual agreement of the parties.
11.3. Termination for Lack of Funds. The parties to this Agreement are Oregon
local governments. Either party may terminate its participation in this
Agreement upon not less than 60 days prior written notice if the party's
governing body determines that it is unable to appropriate sufficient funds to
fund the party's obligations under this Agreement beyond the effective date of
termination.
11.4. Termination for Convenience. Either party may terminate this contract upon
60 days written notice to the other of intent to terminate.
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11.5. Termination for Cause. Either party may terminate this Agreement upon 30
days written notice to the other party of its breach of the Agreement, or its
failure to perform any of its obligations under this Agreement, provided that
the written notice shall describe with particularity the circumstances causing
the breach and such breach remains uncorrected at the end of the 30 day
notice period or such longer period as the party providing the notice may
specify. Failure of the non-breaching party to terminate under this section
does not constitute a waiver of its right to terminate at a later date if the
breach remains uncorrected after the expiration of the notice period, or if a
new breach occurs.
12. LATE-RUN AND OTHER PAYMENT REDUCTIONS
12.1. Nature of payment reductions:
12.1.1. This Agreement recites provisions for reductions in payment when a
Participating Provider fails to meet the response time requirements
established in this Agreement, such as for late response within the
Contract Service Area. Such payments and standards are imposed by
the County Ambulance Service Plan, a County ordinance enacted
pursuant to State law. Participating Providers agree to abide by the
terms of said Plan, including reductions in payment for late responses or
other failure to meet service standards.
12.1.2. The parties further agree that the payment reductions referred to
above and recited in this Agreement shall be regarded as "liquidated
damages" under this contract and not punitive in nature, and further,
that the sums recited in this Agreement represent a reasonable
endeavor by County and Agency to estimate a fair compensation for the
foreseeable damage to County and its residents from Agency’s failure to
meet the established standards.
12.2. (reserved)
12.3. Payment Reductions for Emergency Calls.
12.3.1. For those months that the Participating Provider fails to respond to
90 percent of all Emergency Calls within a time period specified in the
response time standards, the County will review the factors of
production to determine the causes of noncompliance. For those
months that the Participating Provider fails to meet the 90 percent
standard, a $1,000 payment reduction may be assessed for each onetenth of a percentage point less than 90 percent for each individual zone
(i.e., urban, suburban, and rural). Cancelled and downgraded
Emergency Calls shall not be considered in the calculation of this
performance standard.
12.4. Response Time Exception Requests.
12.4.1. Agency shall maintain mechanisms for reserve production capacity
to increase production should temporary system overload persist.
However, Agency shall be granted an exception from response time
requirements if unusual factors beyond the Agency’s reasonable control
affect achievement of the specified response time requirement. These
unusual factors are limited to unusually severe weather conditions,
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declared disasters or periods of unusually high demand for emergency
services.
12.4.2. Equipment failures, traffic congestion, vehicle failures, dispatch
errors, inability to staff units and other causes of a type not described in
paragraph 12.4.1 will not be grounds for granting an exception to
compliance with the response time requirements.
12.4.3. If Agency believes that it should be granted exceptions from
response time requirements for any response or group of responses as
provided in paragraph 12.4.1, the agency may provide detailed
documentation to the County and request that the County grant the
exceptions and exclude the runs from response time calculations and
late penalties. Any such request must be made in writing and received
by the County within five (5) business days after the end of each month.
The County will review the request and issue a determination. Should
the Agency dispute the determination made by the County, the Agency
may make a written appeal to the Director of Health, Housing and
Human Services for a definitive ruling within five (5) days of receiving
the response time calculations summary. The Director’s ruling will be
final and binding.
12.4.4. Each incident will be counted as a single response regardless of the
number of units that respond. The dispatch time of the first unit
dispatched and the on scene time of the first arriving unit will be used to
compute the response time for the incident.
13. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
13.1. The parties desire, if possible, to resolve disputes, controversies, and claims
(“Disputes”) arising out of this Agreement without litigation. To that end at the
written request of a party, each party shall appoint a knowledgeable,
responsible management representative to meet and negotiate in good faith to
resolve any Dispute arising under this Agreement.
13.2. If the negotiations do not resolve the Dispute within sixty (60) days of the
initial written request, the Dispute shall be submitted to non-binding mediation
with a mediator chosen by mutual agreement of the parties.
13.3. Each participating party shall bear its own costs of mediation, and the
parties shall share equally the fees of the mediator.
14. FORCE MAJEURE
14.1. If any party hereto is rendered unable wholly or in part, by Force Majeure to
carry out its obligations under this Agreement, that party shall give to the other
parties hereto prompt notice of the Force Majeure with reasonable full
particulars concerning it. Thereupon, the obligations of the party giving the
notice, so far as they are affected by the Force Majeure, shall be suspended
during, but no longer than the continuance of the Force Majeure, except for a
reasonable time thereafter required to resume performance.
14.2. During any period in which any party hereto is excused from performance by
reason of the occurrence of an event of Force Majeure, the party so excused
shall promptly, diligently, and in good faith take all reasonable action required
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in order for it to be able to commence or resume performance of its obligations
under the Agreement.
14.3. The party whose performance is excused due to the occurrence of an event
of Force Majeure shall, during such period, keep the other parties notified of
all such actions required in order for it to be able to commence or resume
performance of its obligations under the Agreement.
14.4. "Force Majeure" is defined as an act of God, act of public enemy, war, and
other causes not reasonably within the control of any parties hereto, but not
including events expected as part of the Agency’s ordinary business of
rescuing persons and extinguishing fires.
15. INDEMNIFICATION
Each party shall be solely responsible for its own acts, and for those of its employees
and officers under this Agreement. Subject to the limits of the Oregon Constitution and
the Oregon Tort Claims Act, each party shall indemnify, save harmless and defend the
other, its officers, agents and employees, from and against all claims and actions, and all
expenses incidental to the investigation and defense thereof, arising out of or based
upon damage or injuries to persons or property caused by the errors, omissions, fault or
negligence of the indemnifying party.
16. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
Agency is an independent contractor and not an agent of County. Agency will use its
own independent judgment in delivering services under this Agreement.
17. INSURANCE
17.1. Agency agrees to furnish County with evidence of comprehensive general
liability insurance in the amount of not less than $500,000 combined single
limit per occurrence, $1,000,000 general annual aggregate, for personal injury
and property damage coverage for the protection of the County, its officers,
commissioners and employees against liability for damages because of
personal injury, bodily injury, death, damage to property, including loss of use
thereof, in any way related to this Agreement. County, at its option, may
require a complete copy of the above policy.
17.2. Agency agrees to furnish County with evidence of comprehensive
automobile liability insurance in the amount of not less than $500,000
combined single limit for personal injury and property damage for the
protection of the County, its officers, commissioners and employees against
liability for damages because of personal injury, bodily injury, death, or
damage to property, including loss of use thereof, in any way related to this
Agreement. The County, at its option, may require a complete copy of the
above policy.
17.3. The insurance in paragraphs 17.1 and 17.2 above shall include County as
an additional insured and refer to and support the Agency's obligation to hold
harmless the County, its officers, commissioners and employees. Such
insurance shall provide 30 days written notice to County in the event of
cancellation or material change and include a statement that no act on the
part of the insured shall affect the coverage afforded to County under this
insurance. The insurance company will provide written notice to County within
thirty (30) days after any reduction in the general annual aggregate limit.
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17.4. Agency agrees to furnish County with evidence of professional liability
insurance for all activities of Agency arising out of or in connections with this
agreement, in an amount no less than $1,000,000 combined single limit for
each occurrence. In the event Agency cannot provide an occurrence policy,
Agency shall provide insurance covering claims made as a result of
performance of this Agreement and shall maintain such insurance in effect for
not less than two (2) years following completion of performance of this
Agreement. The County, at its option, may require a complete copy of the
above policy.
17.5. All of these policies shall be primary insurance with respect to the County.
Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the County shall be excess and
shall not contribute to it.
18. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES
The County and the Agency are the only parties to this Agreement and are the only
parties entitled to enforce its terms. Nothing in this Agreement gives, is intended to give,
or shall be construed to give or provide, any benefit or right, whether directly, indirectly,
or otherwise, to third persons, unless such third persons are individually identified by
name herein and expressly described as intended beneficiaries of the terms of this
Agreement.
19. NONTRANSFERABILITY
Agency may not transfer or assign this Agreement or any interest therein without prior
written consent of County.
20. ENTIRE AGREEMENT; AMENDMENT; WAIVER
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties on the subject
matter hereof. No modification or change of terms of this agreement shall bind either
party unless in writing and signed by the Agency and the County, and no consent or
waiver shall be effective unless in writing and signed by the party against whom such
consent or waiver is being enforced. There are no understandings, agreements or
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding the Agreement.
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DATED THIS ___________ DAY OF _________________, 2014.

COUNTY

TUALATIN VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE

_________________________________
John Ludlow, Chair

_________________________________
Michael R. Duyck

Board of County Commissioners

Fire Chief

Clackamas County
Attest:
_________________________________
Recording Secretary
Approved as to form:
_________________________________
County Counsel
Attachments: Appendix A - Map
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Appendix A: Fire District Map
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ITEMS NOT LISTED
ON THE AGENDA

